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I am very happy to share with you all, that this qtr April – May – June 2019 is again 
full of ac�vi�es and learning in area of quality and quality concepts in QCFI- Nagpur 
Chapter area. To men�on here some ac�vity are 5S lead auditor refresher course at 
Adani Power, Tiroda and Annual Quality Circle Conven�on 2019 at NTPC, Mouda. 

With this at na�onal level 6thNa�onal Conclave on 5S successfully organized at Su-
rat, Gujarat by QCFI and Auro University, Surat. 

In this issue of S��k���   three new sec�ons are added are Organiza�on Success 
Story, Adjunct Knowledge Hub and Book Review, hope both sec�on will be an added 
advantage for readers. 

Our endeavor to improve the E- Newsle�er S��k���   so that it is helpful to all 
aspirant in Quality Circle , in view of this, three new sec�on are added from  this 
issue of S��k��� are Success Story of organiza�on in Quality Circle , Adjunct 
Knowledge Hub and Book Review. 

Success Story of other organiza�on will mo�vate to learn the new concept and 
latest happening in Quality Circle and this will help to excel the organiza�on. 

Adjunct Knowledge Hub is a sec�on where one can find ar�cle about latest trend 
in science and technology, happening in industry and organiza�on which is related 
to quality. 

Book Review sec�on will introduce to books related to Quality Circle and Quality 
Concepts, so that one can read the books and gain the knowledge about quality 
and encourage habit of reading. 

I am thankful to authors for contribu�ng their ar�cle for S��k��� , also appreci-
ate effort by organiza�on for contribu�on in success Story sec�on.  

Chairman Talk  

Editor’s Desk  

Secretary Talk  
QCFI always gives priority to leaning the new things and expected to implement 
the same at workplace to improve and so to keep the high level of mo�va�on. 

By keeping this in mind the S��k���  has been updated with sec�on like Success 
Story ,Adjunct Knowledge Hub and Book Review. 

In this sec�on for the first �me we are including the success story of Ashok Ley-
land and Raymond ltd. I am confidence that this will be start of journey and more 
success story will come for various organiza�ons and will be learning for others. 

It has to be well noted here that the programme such Annual conven�on on Qual-
ity Concepts 2019 organized by NTPC, Mouda is a remarkable thing. Such organi-
za�on at plant gives opportunity to par�cipant of plant to show their knowledge 
in Quality Concepts. 

Mr.Ashok Gadge 

Secretary,QCFI  

Nagpur Chapter  

Mr. A.K.  Jain  
Chairman 

QCFI 
Nagpur Chapter 

Vivek Shrouty 

Treasurer,QCFI  

Nagpur Chapter  
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REGIONAL NEWS 

NTPC, MOUDA ORGANIZED ANNUAL QUALITY CIRCLE CONVENTION  

(AQCC-2019) 
 

Annual Quality Circle Conven�on was organized at NTPC, Mouda on 20.06.2019 with great zeal and 

enthusiasm. 
 

The event was inaugurated by Shri Aloke Gupta ,CGM(Mouda) 
along with senior persons from Mouda Top Management, Shri. 
M.Raghuram, GM(O&M), I/c, Shri.  Diwakar Kaushik, GM(O) and 
Shri. AK Bari, GM(TS &Projects).Their august presence encour-
aged the par�cipants.  

Informa�ve and inspiring speech given by Shri Aloke Gupta,CGM
(Mouda) 

 

 

 

 

Members from Quality Circle Forum of India, Nagpur Chapter, Shri Ashok S Gadge and Shri Pravin Bute 
were part of the jury. They enriched the Quality Circle team members with their guidance and inputs on 
quality concepts and QC tools & techniques.  
In the valedictory func�on mementoes were presented to all par�cipants and winning trophies to the 
five top-ranking QC teams.  
QC team "AGNI" of Boiler maintenance department was the winner. First and second runner-up tro-
phies were bagged by teams "UPAY" from Electrical maintenance department and “MOMENTUM" from 
Opera�on department respec�vely.  
The spirit of the conven�on was reinforced with the enlightening speech of CGM(Mouda) on the 9 Ps of 
success.  
 
 

      Total eight QC teams par�cipated in the conven�on, 
AQCC-2019.  
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REGIONAL NEWS 

 

5S Lead Auditor Refresher Course 
At 

Adani Power Maharashtra Limited , Tiroda 
From 18 to 20 April 2019 

Mr. CP Sahoo , Sta�on Head 
address the par�cipant in 
course. 

 

Mr. D K Srivastava ,  

Executive Director , QCFI , conduct-
ed the 5S Lead Auditor Refresher 
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Mr. G P Singh ,  

Director , QCFI , Secretary QCFI 
Bhilai Chapter conducted the 5S 
Lead Auditor Refresher Course. 

Par�cipant learning the 5S in 
ambient atmosphere at 
APML Training hall. 

Par�cipant at 5S Lead  

Auditor Refresher 
Course. 
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NATIONAL NEWS 

A Two day Na�onal Workshop for Coordinator in Management of 
Quality Concepts was held on  

13th & 14th May 2019 at Hyderabad Mario�  
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NATIONAL NEWS 

6th Na�onal Conclave on 5S Workshop for Coordinator in Manage-
ment of Quality Concepts was held on  

21st & 22nd May 2019 at Auro University , Surat  
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UPCOMING INTERNATIONAL TOUR 

For more details please visit   
h�ps://qcfi.in/ 

QCFI in SOCIAL MEDIA 

      CONGRATUL:ATION 
Announcem

ent 

Shri AK Jain , Chairman ,QCFI Nagpur Chapter unopposed elected as Director QCFI ,Central Zone. 
We congratulate him on this occasion. 

Shri A K .Jain 
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A SUCCESS STORY   
               Ashok Leyland Bhandara (ALB) Plant  

How enhanced Employee Engagement can  

Transform an Organiza�on 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ashok Leyland Bhandara (ALB) Plant was established in 1981 with an aim to cater the requirements of STUs 
located in western India however, the eco system of vendor and logis�cs could not come up the way it was 
expected, hence from 1986, ALB focused on manufacturing and tes�ng of synchromesh Transmissions (Gear 
Box). Today, Bhandara plant is housing best in class machine tools, heat treatment and assembly facili�es and 

is iden�fied as mother plant of Transmissions amongst 7 loca�ons of Ashok 
Leyland  

At ALB, we strongly trust our workforce as a dynamic asset who have po-
ten�al to transform the organisa�on and create differen�a�on at market 
place. There is focused approach through Gemba pla�orm, to enhance em-
ployee engagement in the journey of excellence, which is helping Unit in 
achieving laid down strategic objec�ves of Company’s Vision.  

Towards this, every avenue is being 
explored to enhance the knowledge 
and the skill set of our workforce. 

We can proudly share that the engagement in Quality circles (QCC) and 
Small Group Ac�vi�es (SGA) have become the founda�on of our excel-
lence journey. 100% of Bhandara Unit employees are now having par-

�cipa�on either in Quality Circles, 
Small Groups Ac�vity or Cross 
Func�onal Teams (CFT). Best performing quality circles are recognized 
and given exposure to par�cipate in external compe��ons including 
CCQC / NCQC, organized by QCFI. More than 25% of our employees have 
par�cipated so far in CCQC events. Par�cipa�ng members, in feedback 
sessions, have always expressed great learning experience, apart from 

M N Lakhote, 

     GM-Operations  A K Chaturvedi,  
Div Mgr - Mfg 
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Quality circle journey in AL received a major impetus in 1998 with conceptualiza�on of internal compe��on 
coined as ‘ImProve’. Moto was not only to showcase the results achieved and financial savings during the year, 
but also how the team spirit is nurtured and how employees are aligned to the common goal of organisa�on. 
A�er internal filter, top 75 odd teams across 07 Plants compete for top slot. Not only it is an opportunity to 

showcase their achievement in presence of Top Management, but also 
to their spouses who are taken to the des�na�on of ‘ImProve Finals’ as 
a part of mo�va�ng par�cipa�ng employees. 

Top 03 winning teams of ‘ImProve’ every year par�cipates in ICQCC. 
Bhandara team consis�ng of 07 members a�ended ICQCC at Malaysia 
in the year 2012.  

Another major milestone was achieved in 2017 when 100% of AL Bhan-
dara Plant execu�ves got trained on Problem Solving techniques using 
Lean Six Sigma methodology.  

We aim to set employee involvement target from single count to double count in coming 2 years’ �me (by 
Mar 2021) 

 

.  

 

 

Kudos to QCFI, who is doing great job in providing common pla�orm for various sector of Industries of India, to 
exchange and improve collec�vely. I urge every member to u�lize this opportunity to par�cipate and learn. I 
wish QCFI a great success in coming days. 

Improve competition 

Year Venue Bhandara employee 
Participation (nos) Awards won by Unit 

1998 Ennore 9 Participation 
1999 Hosur 12 Participation 
2000 Hosur 11 Sectoral best in CFT 
2001 Chennai 18 Runner up in QCC 
2002 Bangalore 28 Runner up in CFT 
2003 Hyderabad 32 Winners in CFT, Runner up in SGA 
2004 Ooty 28 Sectoral best in QCC, Finalist in CFT, Finalist in SGA 
2005 Mysore 35 Sectoral best in CFT, Finalist in SGA, Runner up SGA 
2006 Kodaikanal 36 Winners in SGA, Finalist in CFT 
2007 Vizag 18 Finalist in SGA, Finalist in QCC 
2008 Chennai 18 Finalist in SGA 
2009 Malaysia 48 Breakthrough trophy 
2010 Jaipur 51 Breakthrough trophy 
14th Mahabalipuram 42 Winner in Mfg, Breakthrough trophy, Finalist 
15th Attibele, Bangalore 47 Finalist 
16th Pondicherry 40 Runner up, Finalist 
17th Dubai 42 Merit 
18th Agra 22 Super merit 
19th Goa 35 Merit 
20th Colombo 35 Runner up 
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A SUCCESS STORY   
                               Raymond Ltd, Jalgaon   

Raymond Ltd, Jalgaon Successful and Sustainable  

Business Excellence Journey 

We decided to come together, we decided to make a difference together, we 

decided to be the leading organiza�on and now we are reflec�ng on our achieve-
ments Raymond Ltd, Jalgaon over the last 40 years.  

In leading the way for best prac�ces, accep�ng the challenges and moving with ex-
pecta�ons, we are now revamping ourselves with steering through discovery, accel-
era�ng explora�on and overtaking the predictable in 2019 and beyond. To be an 
industry leader means never being sa�sfied with the status quo. 

At Raymond Ltd, Jalgaon, we constantly seek ways to develop our business with 
innova�ve ideas from our Team. The successful implementa�on of Quality Circles 
program at Raymond is primarily based on recogni�on of the value of the workers 
as a human being, as someone who willingly innovates on the job, wisdom, intelli-
gence, experience, a�tude and feelings. It also forms an integral part of the human 
resource management which is considered as one of the key success factors in the 

improvement of product quality & produc�vity. 

The passion to be part of innova�on at Raymond has no doubt shown an increase in the number of 
Circles which has spreaded out throughout the Raymond Jalgaon Plant. Quality Circle has boosted the morale 
and team spirit through a par�cipa�ve partnership of the employees and we have seen a tremendous im-
provement on the employee’s a�tude towards work improvement.  

-A S Narkhede  

THE SUCCESS STORY  

Quality Circle 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

.  

 

A S Narkhede  

Works Directors 

Sr No  Circle Name  Department Facilitator  No of Team Mem-
bers  

No of problems 
solved  

1 New Ray  Combing  Amit Agarwal  5 Nil  

2 Sunrise  Dyeing  Nilesh Wagh  6 1 

3 Vidhata 1  New Weaving  Alim Khan  6 Nil  

4 Vidhata 2  New Weaving  Bhushan Sali  6 Nil  

5 Preerna  Old Weaving  Gajanan Waghmare  7 1 

6 Navoday  New Weaving  Rishikesh Mirashi  5 Nil  

7 Aabhinav  New Weaving  Amol Ghanorkar  6 Nil  

8 Suprabath  Old Weaving  Rajesh Shinde  6 4 

9 Shak�  Old Weaving  Mahendra Lakhe  6 3 
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Problems solved Successfully 

Guides                                                            Co-ordinator 

Quality Circle movement ini�ated at plant by Mr.Ashok S. Gadge Secretary-QCFI Nagpur Chapter ,on dtd 26th 
Feb,2002. 

Future Planning 

A quality circle is a volunteer group composed of workers who do the same or similar work, usually under 
the leadership of their own supervisor (Team leader), who meet regularly in paid or personal �me who are 
trained to iden�fy, analyse and solve work-related problems and present their solu�ons and where possible im-
plement the solu�ons themselves in order to improve the performance of the organiza�on, and mo�vate and 
enrich the work of employees. When matured, true quality circles become self-managing, having gained the con-
fidence of management. 

Innova�on is not crea�vity or play - Innova�on is hard work. You need thousands of failure to make a one 
success story. Failures cannot be avoided however Innova�on needs heroes! 

Department  Name of Circle  Number of 
members  Problem title  Date of prob-

lem selected  
Tangible bene-

fit in Lakhs  
In tangible 

benefit  

Old spinning  Suprabath Gun-
watta mandal  6 

Ring frame 
breakages re-
duction while 
wheel change  

Dec-15  
0.81 

 

Leader ship , 
Mutual under-
standing, Team 

work,  

Old spinning  Suprabath Gun-
watta mandal  6 

Waste reduc-
tion( Gill box 

roving)  
May-16  2.60 

Leader ship , 
Mutual under-
standing, Team 

Old spinning  Shakti Gunwatta 
mandal  6 Hard waste re-

duction (auto)  Nov-16  0.44 

Leader ship , 
Mutual under-
standing, Team 

work, Moral 

Old weaving  Prerna Quality 
Circle  7 Hard waste re-

duction  Feb-17  22 

Development of 
self-confidence, 
leadership, com-
munication level 

Dyeing  Sunrise Quality 
Circle  6 Shade variation  Aug-18  6.67 

Development of 
self-confidence, 
Morale boost-

ing, Self-
Motivation, 

Development of 

Mr. A S Gadge  Secretary-QCFI Nagpur Chapter  

Mr. Aleem Shamas�  DGM-Works  

Mr. Sarang Kanade  Manager-Weaving  

Mr. Kanhaiya Singh  Dy Manager-Spinning  

Mr.Akash Modake  Asst Manager-SCM  

Mr.Narendra Singh 
Rathore  

Asst Manager-ENGG  

Mr Ajay Sathe  Asst Manager-HR  
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Objec�ve 

�� Improve quality, produc�vity and profitability within RAYMOND 
�� To secure employee involvement, mo�va�on and development. 
�� To improve communica�on at all levels   
�� Development of Team spirit 
�� Acquire the skills to prepare for the State & Na�onal Conven�on on Quality 
�� Be the compe��ve leading edge organiza�on in India. 

Ethics followed 

At Raymond Ltd, Jalgaon ,Quality Circle’s mission is to inspire the next genera�on and create a passion for 
innova�on and ul�mately crea�ng value to make a difference, everywhere we engage. At the same �me we seek 
to develop our Team.  

Raymond Ltd, Jalgaon Quality circle is totally focused on a posi�ve environment with a con�nuous im-
provement culture and more importantly a total commitment from all levels in achieving excellence and growth 
and dedica�ng ourselves to deliver great value on our service delivery to customers, employees and the other 
stakeholders. We are confident that the Raymond Ltd, Jalgaon Quality Circles will be the road to las�ng success 
through innova�on, excellence and strengthening of our brand  

AWARDS AND PARTICIPATION 

Special ac�on for long sustainability 
It is impera�ve to sustain this QC movement in the organisa�on. To convert this QC circle movement into ac�vity 

masses we have planned certain ini�a�ves and compe��ons which will help us to inculcate this movement within the em-
ployees and will further develop the sense of belongingness within the employees To improve its sustainability we have 
planned below men�oned events in the organiza�on ----Every month we will conduct one compe��on on predetermined 
date. 

To name few are – Logo  compe��on, Debate compe��on, Drawing compe��on, Slogan compe��on, Group discussion on 
certain burning issues etc. 

Sr. 
No.  

Quality Circle Competition 
Venue  

Awards Details  Name of the Team  

1 Institution of Engineers (India) Nagpur - 
on 23rd and 24th Feb, 2019.  

Par Excellent Award  Sunrise Quality Circle  

2 Institution of Engineers (India) Nagpur - 
on 23rd and 24th Feb, 2019.  

Essay Writing Competition  Individual Category  

3 QCFI, Nagpur -29th & 30th September, 
2018  

Gold Award  Prerana Quality Circle  

4 CCQC Nagpur – on 08th October 2017  Acer Rolling Trophy and Gold Award  Shakti Gunwatta Mandal  

5 NCQC Raipur  -  on 16th to 19th Dec.2016  Par Excellent Award  Suprabhat Gunwatta Mandal  

6 NCQC Raipur  -  on 16th to 19th Dec.2016  Distinguish  Award  Shakti Gunwatta Mandal  

7 CCQC Nagpur  - on 25th Sep.2016  Gold Award  Suprabhat and Shakti Gunwatta Mandal  

8 CCQC Varanasi – on 11th & 12th 
Sep.2016  

Gold Award  Suprabhat Gunwatta Mandal  

9 CCQC Nagpur    - on December 2015  Indorama Rolling Trophy and Gold 
Award  

Suprabhat Gunwatta Mandal  

10 CCQC Nagpur - FY 2013  Gold Award  Suprabhat Gunwatta Mandal  

11 NCQC Kanpur - FY 2012  Distinguished Circle Award  Suprabhat Gunwatta Mandal  
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5S Implementa�on necessary in  
Explosives Manufacturing Industry 

 
Na�onwide campaign of Swatch Bharat Abhiyan in India aims at cleaning up 

of the streets, roads, locali�es and other infrastructure of ci�es, town and rural 
areas and that has been successful to a great extent in making healthier envi-
ronment. This theme also extends in maintaining cleanliness at all workplaces, 
whether manufacturing units, shop-floor or even offices, schools, hospitals and 
commercial establishments. Even explosives manufacturing plants by virtue of 
statutory regula�ons and otherwise imbibe implementa�on of 5S methodology 
which ensures safety at all stages of produc�on, storage and handling of explo-
sives.  
 
5S is a Japanese concept wherein each S ,  represents i) Seiri means “Sort “ ,ii)
Seiton means“ set in order”,iii) Seiso means “shine”,iv) Seiketsu   means” 
standardize”and v)Shitsuke  means“Sustain”respec�vely. 
 
In fact, 5S originated in the manufacturing industry at Toyota and it has proven 

usefulness for manufacturers in many industries, not just the automobile industry. In recent decades, 5S has 
moved beyond manufacturing to other industries such as healthcare, schools and other places. 
 
5S, if implemented at all work place/shop-floor of manufacturing unit, it enhances the produc�vity, efficiency 
and human behavior towards work, besides ensuring safety to man, machinery and process ac�vity. In fact, an 
unclean environment leads to a situa�on where one starts accep�ng circumstances, whereas if one cleans up 
the dirt in the surroundings, he gets energized, mo�vated and does not accept adverse circumstances. 
5S is a system for organizing spaces at work places so that work can be performed efficiently, effec�vely, and 
safely. This system focuses on pu�ng everything where it belongs and keeping the workplace clean, which 
makes it easier for people to do their jobs without was�ng �me or risking injury. 
The basic steps of 5S can be applied to any workplace. An office can use 5S to keep supplies organized, as can 
hospitals and medical clinics. 5S can even be used in a community kitchen to keep the fridge free from filling up 
with expired food. It's really just a ma�er of determining what workspaces and work processes will benefit most 
from improved workplace organiza�on. 
 
Let's take a closer look at each term of 5S 
1. Sort: It involves going through all the tools, furniture, materials, equipment, etc. in a work area to determine 
what needs to be present and what can be removed keeping in mind--What is the purpose of this item? When 
was this item last used? How frequently is it used? Who uses it? Does it really need to be here? 
 

GGUEST ARTICLE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ajai Nigam    

(Retd.) CCE &  

Member (Governing Council) 
QCFI, Nagpur. 

Contd.. 
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2. Set in Order: once the extra clu�er is gone, it's easier to see what's what. Now work groups can come up 
with their own strategies for sor�ng through the remaining items while keeping in mind: Which people (or 
worksta�ons) use which items. When are items used? Which items are used most frequently? Should items be 
grouped by type? Where would it be most logical to place these items? Would some placements be more ergo-
nomic for workers than others? Would some placements cut down on unnecessary mo�on? Are more storage 
containers necessary to keep things organized? 

3 .Shine:. The Shine stage of 5S focuses on cleaning up the work area, which means sweeping, mopping, 
dus�ng, wiping down surfaces, pu�ng tools and materials away, etc. In addi�on, Shine also involves performing 
regular maintenance on equipment and machinery. Planning for maintenance ahead of �me means businesses 
can catch problems and prevent breakdowns. That means less wasted �me and no loss of profits related to 
work stoppages. 

4. Standardize: Once the first three steps of 5S are completed, things should look pre�y good. All the extra stuff 
is gone, everything is organized, spaces are cleaned, and equipment is in good working order.However, the 
problem is, when 5S is new at a company, it's easy to clean and get organized…but then things slowly slide back 
to the way they were. Standardize makes 5S different from the typical spring-cleaning project. Standardize sys-
tema�zes everything that just happened and turns one-�me efforts into habits. Standardize assigns regular 
tasks, creates schedules, and posts instruc�ons so these ac�vi�es become rou�nes. It makes Standard Oper-
a�ng  Procedure for 5S so that orderliness doesn't fall by the wayside. 

5. Sustain: Once standard procedures for 5S are in place, businesses must perform the ongoing work of main-
taining those procedures and upda�ng them as necessary. Sustain refers to the process of keeping 5S running 
smoothly, but also of keeping everyone in the organiza�on involved. Managers need to par�cipate, as do em-
ployees on the manufacturing floor, in the warehouse, or in the office. Sustain is about making 5S a long-term 
program, not just an event or short-term project. Ideally, 5S becomes a part of an organiza�on's culture. And 
when 5S is sustained over �me, that's when businesses will start to no�ce con�nuous posi�ve results. 

Some companies like to include a sixth S in their 5S program: i.e. Safety. When safety is included, the system is 
o�en called 6S. The Safety step involves focusing on what can be done to eliminate risks in work processes by 
arranging things in certain ways. And that is where explosives manufacturing plants engaged in hazardous oper-
a�ons would be benefi�ed. 

Everyone needs to par�cipate in 5S. If a department is star�ng 5S, managers and all other employees should be 
included. If anyone is le� out, this could lead to confusion or to messes that people don't want to take owner-
ship of. It is possible that some people will play a bigger role in 5S than others, which is fine. Company leaders 
should par�cipate in 5S, especially if 5S is a company-wide effort. When people see their superiors taking 5S 
seriously by par�cipa�ng in it, they will also follow the path.  

 
Explosives manufacturing and storage places etc. are governed under Explosives Act and Explosives Rules, 2008 
framed there under and is administered by PESO, Govt.of India organiza�on wherein various provisions are al-
ready available for adherence which match with the concepts of 5S implementa�on. For example: few of these 
are- 
 

Contd.. 
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1. Markings on explosives and it’s packages as per laid down s�pula�ons. (Rule 15 refers.) 
2. Buildings to be used for specified purpose only& thereby crea�ng no confusion (Rule28 refers). 
3. Interior of buildings to be suitably furnished (R29 refers,) 
4. Use of special tools and implements (Rule 31 refers) 
5. Par�culars like iden�fica�on nos., Licence no., Man-limit, Explosives-limit etc. are exhibited on each process 
buildings. (Rule32 refers.) 
6, Expedi�ous removal of explosives and materials from process buildings to ensure safety 
(Rule 34 refers). 

7. Maintenance, and repairs of buildings, plant and equipments (Rule 37 refers) 

 8. Disposal of waste explosives collected a�er sweeping and cleaning at the end of shi� or earlier (Rule42 re-

fers). 

5S methodology brings in many benefits including: Reduced costs, Higher quality, Increased produc�vity, Great-

er employee sa�sfac�on and a safer work environment and that is what is needed in explosives manufacturing 

plants. 

Conclusion:- 

All concerned should follow 5s Implementa�on in Explosives Manufacturing Industry. 
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Mr.Sanjay Kajori , Jt Secretary QCFI, 
Nagpur Chapter ,bagged Best 5S 
coordinator award at 5S Na�onal 
Conclave held at Surat on 21 & 
22nd May 2019. 

Mr.Sanjay Kajori , felicitated  by  
Sta�on Head ,HR Head  and Head 
O&M of Adani Power for best 5S 
coordinator award. 
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ASH UTILIZATION POLICY RELATED WITH ENVIRNMENT MISSION  

AND USE OF QUALITY CONTROL (For Fly ash and Bo�om Ash) 
                                   

Abstract: 
Thermal Power plants are the major source of genera�on of electricity for any developing country. 
Around 60% of electricity genera�on in our country is met by thermal power plants where about 40% 
ash is generated from the fuel like coal used for combus�on. If it is not u�lized properly, there is a seri-
ous impact on land, soil and air. Due to these problems, they require a proper Environmental impact 
assessment before commencement of the project. 
 If this ash is u�lized properly, pollu�on effect due to ash can be minimized and also cores of rupees can 
be generated. 

 Introduc�on with considera�on of quality control and enhancement : 
       A useful bye product ash (in the form of fly ash, bo�om or pond ash )is available at the Coal and Lignite 

based thermal power plants. It needs to be u�lized in varies ways and applica�ons. Fly ash, a residue of 
burning of pulverized coal and lignite in thermal power sta�ons is now being accepted as a resource 
material. 

       Bo�om ash is collected at the end of the grate in waste to energy plant. It consists of non- combus�ble 
material and is the residual part from the incinera�on of household and similar of inert materials such 
as sand, stone, glass, porcelain, metals and ash from burnt materials. 

             The pond ash is a mixture of fly ash and bo�om ash with water, generally in the ra�o of 1:10   and trans-
ported to ar�ficially created pond in a slurry form. 

Environmental Concerns: 
       The safe Environmental concerns cannot afford increased ash pond areas( Presently it is occupied near-

ly 40,000 hectors of land for conven�onal disposal of ash), increased heights of ash dykes, as well as 
likely pollu�on it may have in air, surface water and the ground water. Chemically, fly ash mainly con-
sists of oxides of silica, aluminium, iron and calcium, besides trace of elements like arsenic, beryllium, 
boron, manganese, mercury molybdenum etc.  The ash in its natural forms may not lead likely environ-
mental hazards in every type of u�lity. The protec�ons from environmental hazards that can be an�ci-
pated necessitate 100 % ash u�liza�on in variety of ways.  

Strategy and Policy : 
       Ash u�liza�on is an industry in itself fly ash & bo�om ash based industry needs to be developed at the 

thermal power plants in the immediate vicinity and the ash dump areas. It will provide employment op-
portuni�es too many in the nearby villages mainly project affected person (PAP) and unemployed youth 
associa�on. 

      MOEF (Ministry of Environment & Forests)No�fica�on: 
      MOEF has issued an Amendment No�fica�on dated 27th August 2003,has extended the scope of ash u�-

liza�on by various construc�on agencies up to 100 %  within 100 km radial distance of the loca�on of 
thermal power plants.  

Methodology: 
     All Power U�li�es and Thermal power plants, plan and implements ash u�liza�on targets, keeping in 

view long term strategic on sustainable basis within 100 Km radial distance and if necessary, ash u�li-
za�on may also be carried out beyond 100 km radial distance 

AADJUNCT KNOWLEDGE HUB 
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Ash Utilization and Sector wise share of fly ash utilization in INDIA : 

                                                                
Policy  for Ash U�liza�on 
considering socio-
economical condi�on  
      The policy of ash u�liza-
�on will get socio-
economical status only 
when the ministry of gener-
a�on will establish an indi-
vidal department in the 
state with equal im-
portance to that of coal 
u�liza�on department as 
said above. 
a. The land nearer to 
ash bund area (i.e. within 

two km range) can be given to project affected person (PAP)and unemployed youth associa�on on lease basis for at 
least 10 years and further to be extended as per their exigencies. 

b. To encourage the manufacturers of various ash bound products the electricity and water also can be provided on 
subsidize based. 

c. The manufacturers of ash based product can be provided with legi�mate technology and all other provisions of re-
courses road offices, machineries etc. as per provision of state industrial development corpora�on (MIDC). 

d. The standard procedure of sale / purchase of various types of ash can be established by the ministry of states de-
pending on loca�on of power plants. 

Conclusion: 
     In the above, it is seen that manage-
ment of ash u�liza�on is a work of quality 
control by which complete process of ash 
management is possible.100% ash u�liza-
�on in coal and lignite based thermal 
power plant will solve pollu�on problem 
due to ash and support to environment 
mission. Similarly it will get socio-
economical status only when Ministry of 
genera�on will establish an individual 
department in the state like coal u�liza-
�on department. 
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Ash Utilization Trends In INDIA  Sector wise share of fly ash utilization in INDIA 
Sr. No. Years %   Sectors % 

1 2003-04 29.26   Cement 41 

2 2004-05 38.07   Reclamation of low lying area 12 

3 2005-06 38.08   Roads & Embankments 6 

4 2006-07 46.29   Concrete 1 

5 2007-08 48.01   Ash Dyke Raising 11 

6 2008-09 47.00   Mining filling 10 

7 2009-10 48.10   Bricks & Tiles 10 

8 2010-11 55.79   Agriculture 4 

9 2011-12 57.70   Others 6 

10 2012-13 61.00       

Few photographs given below provide a glimpse of the demonstra�on 

 

 

Applying bo�om ash in noise barriers in the 
Netherland 

Use of bo�om ash in road con-
struc�on 

 

 

Fly ash embankment in Okhala, New Delhi Cabbage at Dodhar UP on fly ash 
amended soils 

 

 

Upper dam of Ghatghar pumped storage 
scheme constructed with RCC (65 % replace-

ment of cement with fly ash) 
Floriculture at ash pond 
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Multifaceted Dimension of  Quality Team Concepts  
(for inclusive growth) 

 

Author: Mr. B.Subramaniam 

Published By: Quality Circle Forum of  

India, Hyderabad  Chapter 

Reviewed By: Vivek Shrouty 

 

Reading this book is a deep drive into the quality concepts. From the 

page one to the end , we would experience the journey of author Mr.B 
Subramaniam in the quality concepts , the day first he a�ended the  
seminar on Workers Par�cipa�on in the management (WPIM) in 1976. 

The book gives an idea about the involvement of author in his work, 
enjoyed the work and enjoyed not only the organ-
iza�on he works in but also the people with whom 
he work. 

The author’s thought process on the quality concepts can be seen 
through the various example given in the book such as on the page 41 on the “crea�vity”. 

While reading the book ,will find lots of mo�va�onal quotes and references from Upnishad. One such quote of 
Swami Vivekananda as, 

“Divinity gets unfolded inside the mind of the human, when he does improvement. Human society will become 
divine , if only all of us acquire the habit of doing improvement”. 

Looking towards the other best part of book , in-depth view on personality development , leadership develop-
ment through quality circle , art of listening which explains ,How to listen? And barriers of good listening. 

This book also focus on “Learning Organiza�on “, its features and characteris�cs. 

This book is useful not only to the quality concepts prac��oner ,but also to new comers in the field of quality 
management system, Quality Circle, TPM and others. The book is having painless language and easy to under-
stand concepts. 

 

Happy Reading!!!  
 

 

 

BBOOK REVIEW 

Vivek Shrouty 

DGM– QA  

U�am Value Steels Limited, Wardha 

Mr. James  
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If  you  

implement Quality 
Circle ac�vity at 
work place, you 

need not pray day 
and night  

Q FOR QUALITY….. 
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There is  general trend we found in society  to  scrap the used material  without focus on its further use to the  
needy people. 

 

 

As a social responsibility  
Mr.Mayur Chapate , GC mem-
ber QCFI , Nagpur Chapter tak-
en his own ini�a�ve for giving 
old QCFI material given to 
needy persons in this summer 
season. 

 

 

He also interacted with the group of person and emphasis on the im-
portance of 5S  and Swacha Bharat Mission. 

QCFI-Not only QUALITY, but support to SOCIETY 

Professional membership scheme 

Dear Quality Aspirants, 

Warm Gree�ngs!! 

QCFI Nagpur Chapter invites quality aspirants to join QCFI. 

For membership related queries , you may contact to 

Mr. Ashok S. Gadge 

Secretary, QCFI Nagpur Chapter, Nagpur 

Mob. : 9370389167,                   

            9422864527 

a_gadge2000@yahoo.com 

qcfi.nagpur@gmail.com 

Office Address : 

Mr. Ashok S. Gadge 

34 - B Tilak Nagar, Nagpur 

SAVE WATER STAY GREEN 


